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We are going to pay you to play at Zwartkop this weekend…
After the two storms last week, the greenkeeping staff have managed to clean up the course amazingly well. All 18Holes will be open for play on Saturday and if the weather is as good as predicted, it should be a perfect day for golf
at Zwartkop!
We’ll be giving out a dozen Heineken 0.0 alcohol-free beer to all players over the weekend.

Hole in One Promotion…
The Festive Season, Nearest to the Pin winners will gather next Friday for a chip-out on the 18th green. The winner
will walk away with a Tag Heuer watch, valued at R25 000. This will lead up to the Jokers Wild Draw, so come
down early for some “chipper” entertainment.

This week’s Hero’s…
Ian tells this story:
“Hennie van der Berg came to me a couple weeks ago because he said his “golf was terrible”. I took him out to
the range to see if I could help him and it turns out that it was as simple as an alignment problem and not
releasing his hands through impact. This was resulting in a serious slice and loss of distance.
After the assessment, walking back to the golf shop Hennie told me that he was going to give up playing if his
golf did not improve. He went back out to the range and spent about an hour practising. He then came back to
the shop to personally thank me, and to pay for the assessment.
I told him to keep his money. I am far more interested in keeping him as a member and having him play golf
more often – and enjoying it!”

Hennie van der Berg

Your happiness on the course is just as important to us as it is to you.
If you are battling with your game – don’t wait until the last minute, or when you feel like giving up. We have a
handful of experts that can help you get to the bottom of your golf problems. We want you to play well – and more
importantly, we want you to have fun!

Congratulations
Congrats to Heidi Lea van der Berg who finished in third place at the GNGU Women’s Mid-Am and Senior Open,
which took place at Wingate over the weekend. Ame van der Merwe also won the C-Division of the GNGU Junior
Girls Championship on 70 points.

Heidi Lea van der Berg

Ame van der Merwe

Club Championships Clinic
Yesterday’s Club Champs Clinic was enlightening in that most of the people didn’t want to make major swing
changes, but needed minor refinements and guidance on what to focus their practice on.
We spent some time using the Flitescope and doing video analysis and all the players will receive their stats and a
video of themselves, which they can refer back to while they practice.
Ian and Johan fitted Jacques Hartman for a new set of Cleveland Launcher UHX clubs. He has been using a very old
box set, and in just a short time they managed to improve his distance with a 7-iron from 132m to 150m. He also
improved his smash rate from 124 to 138, so he’s now hitting it out the middle.

Make sure you join in our second Club Champs Clinic, which will be held on Wednesday, 11 March. Dale, Elsabe
and Justin will help you to master your short game.
Bookings are essential, so be sure to reserve your spot by contacting Elsabe on 082-922-8408.

Let us help you play better golf
This week Elsabe advises you on playing a lost ball on the 7th hole.

Practice Club
Join Elsabe and Justin to Practice with Purpose in February.

Your last chance to book for this week's Singles Club
Sunday, 16 February 2020
The more people that participate, the more the payouts! Enter with Chris Delport direct on 079-510-9062.

There is no better way to end off the weekend
Sunday Golf Specials
Book a tee-off-time by calling the Golf Shop on (012)654-2111, or go to www.zwartkopcountryclub.co.za.

Product of the Week

Odyssey Triple Track Putters and Golf Balls
Buy any one of the Odyssey Triple Track putters for R4999, and get a dozen Callaway Triple Track golf balls for free.

Grab yours today >

Calendar >

Results >

Unlock extra distance

Bookings >

More important than swing speed is how that speed is transferred to the ball.

Solid contact is all important
Just half an inch off-centre can cost you up to 10-15 metres with your driver. That can be the difference between
carrying a fairway bunker and being plugged in one. You’re actually better off squaring the club with a lower
clubhead speed than mishitting with a higher clubhead speed. We can get you closer to the centre.

Come in for a fitting >

Four reasons why

No metre untapped
There are thousands of fitting configurations.Let’s find your ONE, so you can get every metre you are capable of.

Contact us >

One of the best parts of our jobs is getting to spend a couple of hours out on the course with a member or golfer
we don’t yet have a relationship with.

At the end of 9 holes that’s another golfer who we understand a little more about. And that means it's another
golfer who we can introduce to a better golf game, to a fun event they didn’t know about, or to another fun group
in the club.

Discover a better experience
If you’d like us to reach out and see if we can schedule 9 holes with you (and perhaps a couple of other members),
then please let us know.

Connect with us >
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